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The next quiz night after the summer
break will be Friday 13th September –

look out for posters nearer
the time. 

MIDGLEY BREAKFAST – next one will be

SATURDAY 12th OCTOBER in the 
Community Room 10am to 1pm                  
Take away available.

COFFEE MORNINGS

Every Thursday morning throughout the year.
Come and enjoy a hot drink, home made cakes,

scones or eccles cakes in friendly company.
Volunteers needed:

Cake bakers and servers needed.
If you like baking and can make a cake or

scones, or can take a turn on the rota to serve
drinks and cakes once a month, then we'd love

to hear from you –
Contact Frances for further details on

01422 882954 or email
rayfran66@googlemail.com

TABLECLOTHS

A huge thank you for all the 
large white tablecloths that 
you have donated to us 
recently.  We have now got 
enough to keep us going for
several years.

WHIST AFTERNOONS

These will begin again on
Monday September 2nd

1st & 3rd Monday in the month.
2pm to 4pm in the Community

Room.  £1.50 including
refreshments. Come and

enjoy an afternoon in good
company whilst exercising

your grey cells! No previous
experience necessary – just

be prepared to have fun.
For further details contact

Peggie on 882452

MIDGLEY FETE

               What can we say.......but what amazingly
spirited people live in this community.

The weather did its best to put us off – but no...!
The folk of Midgley came out in the rain and the wind
and had a great time. A huge thank you to everyone

who supported this brilliant community event.
The icing on the cake is that a profit of £2400 was
made which will go towards Community projects.

Very special thanks must of course go to:-

 All the organisers who have worked for months 
to get everything needed for the day

 To the people who tirelessly (well maybe not 
tirelessly) erected and took down the marquees 
and gazebos

 To the kind folk who transported chairs and 
tables to and from the Rec

 To the volunteers who ran the stalls and games 

 The catering teams in the Tea Tent, Bar and 
Barbecue

 The gardeners who donated plants and ran the 
ever successful plant stall

 Everyone who donated raffle prizes and cakes

The people who have helped in any other way, 
often doing the jobs that go unseen but without 
whom the fete would not run smoothly.

Lets hope for better weather in 2021

    COMMUNITY TALKS          

 We are always on the look out for
people to give a talk about a topic

that is of general interest.
If you have one or know someone

who we could approach,
please contact Jean Tallis

01422 882394 or email
jean.tallis@gmail.com

For items to be included in the
next newsletter, contact Sandra

Tel 883388 or email
sandyscott21@ymail.com

mailto:jean.tallis@gmail.com


Midgley Shop News

People will have noticed that our main bread supplier is now Warburtons.People will have noticed that our main bread supplier is now Warburtons.
This has proved to be quite a success. If you would like any other items from their range,This has proved to be quite a success. If you would like any other items from their range,This has proved to be quite a success. If you would like any other items from their range,

please leave a message with one of the volunteers.

We now have a range of healthier snacks – again any suggestions would be welcome.

Sales of the smaller bottles of high quality Californian wines have been strong.
If you want to try any or buy some more, then do it sooner rather than later as it is

unlikely that we can get any more stock.

There will be a Volunteers Meeting on Wednesday 17th July at 7.30pm in the
Community Room.

If you have ever considered becoming a volunteer and would like to know more about it,
then please come along, you will be very welcome.

Finally, we would like to say a big THANK YOU to Jennifer Crossley who has decided
to stop volunteering in the shop.  Not only has she been a volunteer for a long time, but

was a member of the Management Group for a number of years.

Thanks Jennifer.

Midgley goes to the Seaside

This year the annual charabanc/coach trip
to Whitby will be on

Saturday 7th September
£15 Adults £7.50 children 6-14 yrs
0-5 yrs go free. (same as last year)

The bus will leave at 8am from Midgley
bus terminus.

Put your name down with contact details
and pay the full amount in the shop by

24th August to reserve your place.

Please note that £5 of the price per
person is  non-refundable if you need

to cancel.
Come and enjoy a day out in this

traditional seaside town – sample the
famous fish and chips, play on the beach,

go to the fair, walk up to the Abbey –
whatever you choose there's lots of fun

for everyone.

Garden Group

Our next meeting is on
Tuesday 13 th of August at 7 pm and it will 
kindly be hosted by Martin and Andi.            
If you like gardening and are interested in 
joining the garden group, then please contact 
Emma on 884407 or email her at 
sutcliffesmidgley@hotmail.co.uk

We are always in need of larger plant pots,  
so if you have any spare, please bring them to
Lane Ends Farm (at the bottom of rec lane) 
and leave them in the purple container.

Thank you.
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